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YMC.A. HARRIERS 
ELECTED OFFICERS

first meeting of tlie season. The at
tendance was very good, there being 
ubuiii 30 members présent. Much busi
ne was transacted during tlie evening, 
prospects for the coining season discuss
ed and officers elected. There were a 
number of new rules added to the con
stitution, and all were voted oil and 
unanimously adopted. The officers elect
ed for the coming season .are as fol-

Munorary President - Mr. W. J. Rob-

President- Fred 
\iee-ly,vident 
Secret erv-ïr 
Diioelors Ralph I' 
After the busine

II. Taylor. , 
surer George Evans., 
pli Howron and It. Kerr, 

wap finished,
freshmenls were served, and the medals

t Comment and Chat i
♦ ♦

• ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Fred Bartl, it appears, lias accepted 
the challcngo of Charlie Conkl-Vs “Un
known Dutchman” to meet on the mat 
at 155 pounds, and the paragraph in 
last night’s paper to the effect that the \ 

Demon must bo suffering from writer’s 
cramp, in not Writing, was unfair to 
the grapplcr discovered by Joe Acton.

The wrestlers have accepted an offer 
from the Globe Sporting Club, and the 
bout will take place shortly. The dale 
has not been fixed yet, however.

In 1001 James R. Keene instructed VY. 
L. Powers to expend $100,000, if neces
sary, to replenish the Castleton Stud 
with some of the choicest English marcs 
tli ;.i owned by the late Marcus Daly’s I 
estate. Among the marcs purchased was [ 
Pasttitella, which cost $1(^000. She wiTs ! 

so beautiful tln^ the late W. t\ Whitney | 
joked with MrTPowers at his enthusias
tic description of her. Mr. Whitney#had j 
the chance to buy her, but did not. She ! 
became the dam of Colin, which lias now j 
won thus far this season ten times lii^ j 
dam’s purchase price.

There is an impression in Toronto that , 
Gibbs, the alleged Buffalo man, who won j 

the professional all-round yharnpiotkdiip ' 
at New York on Monday, is ready Wal- : 
ter IE Knox, of Toronto, l or one thing ; 
there is no athlete in ituitalu who cun ; 
accomplish the Teats that ••Gibbs’-'-»i!to w - 

- ed, vvhii«/^hvy -are quiib within Knox' s j

Mr J. B. Huy, the energetic .secretary 
of the U. R. P. V., writes as'follows in \ 
regard to the proposed Rugby leag ue :
W liile the proposed Rugi)} Pool ball Lu- 

ion, composed ul the Ottawa. l.uiign 
Rulers, Hamilton Tigers, Toronto, .v • 
gcnauis and Montreal, will meet wnu 

-• approval from the lour teems inter
ested, there tan be little doubt but 

• that the Victorias of Turopto,,Peter-. * 
boro, hi. i’avrick's of Ottawa and lie 
TVcstmouuts of Montreal will i nter ,
Strenuous objections to the pmpnt ui'mi 1 
going through. Especial!} Imm tin 
St. Patricks and X» t stnioimis woula ■

-the objections be. slfoiigest, as such a 
move would leave thé Quvbi-e 11110.1 ,

A leading member of the Rough liiib 
speaking on the subject, .- .u. . fn.11 
while personally he-iavoiv i the ta<>>.., 
yet he,Mid not think it fair to 1,1.low 
down Hie M. Patricks ami Wi.-t- 
mounts, especially us it would break 
up the old • union.

*T believe, however, that if we did join 
tiiu Ontario Union St. Patricks wouiu 
join us and we would enter as <mc 
team. Pout ball is on the wane hue, 
and we have lust money for tin; p i . 
two years. ‘Going into a new icagu. 
of the same tali ore as the Anti i:.ii :
Lacrosse Union or the Eastern C.tn.i- 
diau llookey League vo>«Ul be a groat 
thing for Ù.v • i this sect. ,•!!.
stated this gentleman. . .

The Argos, ... . -ugh Ridvrs'a 
hcartuy m la-.u. ... tin m u .n r. * TIM O’ROURKE,
Tlie Ottawa team look at it iron) a „
financial point of view. The Rough•*a °*
Riders would benefit the most as they : who """-ii 1

^ look at it in the light that they wn-, 
not fare any worse financially limn 
they would in the Quebec Union. j 

When it is taken into..consideration the j won :P • I'-'' 
gross receipts ot the three gates last pr . 
year did not exceed $400, they would • fv " Oi • - 
yeally aid themselves by muknig tlic^hi-w ; 
gew‘venture. Still another desidcra- j i:
turn—it is sure to, bring akiout an am- ; club, mm • 
ulgamation with St. Patricks, nut only m '• ,,‘'rs_ 1,1 
adding great strength to the team, I:iiU'-!l"r ::l J 
but helping out in support and buck-( the wi.i\. of 

» iug j to ’K1V,‘ t|,‘i
As to the Quebec Rugby Union, in its., pa riment .

present state it Would be better to let j ipjt. i-ÇAÏTABIANS’ 
it drop back to an intermediate or
ganization with Montreal 11., Rough |
Rider II., Wcstmount and possibly a 
team froflfr the young St. Patrick re- aida 
cruiïa.

!Enthusiastic Meeting of Running 
Chib Last Evening.

Much Interest Being Shown in the Local Irish-Caiytdiaas’ First Meet—r-Billberry 

Refused at Montreal-------Montreal Beat Buffalo on the Latter’s Grounds.

Last night in tlie parlors of the Y. M. work, and is in the best possible comli- 
C\ A. the Junior Harriers held their tion.

The Ninety-First band will furnish the 
music for the day.

SHRUBB IN TORONTO.
Toronto, Sept. 5.—Allred Shrubb, the 

world s greatest luiig-uistunce runner, ar
rived in tne city yesterday aiid is staying 
at the Grand central Hotel. Inis is lus 
first visit to Canada. Asked about 1.1s 
disqualification as au amateur, he show
ed liis belief that the English l liiou 
treated him harshly, lie has a business in 
Sussex County, England, and says tin.-, is 
suiciy his last season on lue cinder, 
track, lie has no doubt but that lie will 
heat Kilally, the aniatviir ci.umpion, on 
Saturday night, though lie expects a 
good race.

.Shrubb is a typical Englishman in 
speech and in action. lie. is-slight and 
small, but has the speed, tlie style mil 
the stamina. His style of running, us de
scribed by himself, is .the slput, easy 
stride, which gives the greatest possible 
speed with the least strain oil ,muscle 
and wind. It differs materially fi'0111 the 
long stride in vogue in America, and 
Shrubb has tlie results to show.

He trains by running ,and is not in
clined to diet himself for his races. 11

turned to London from a Journey to the wilds 
of Macedonia, where he has succeeded In 
finding two Turkish wrestlers whom he is 
confident are the best" the world has ye.t 
produced.

Arif Hassan and Memet Sail arc the selected 
pair of a troupe of fifty wrestlers in the em
ploy of the lley of Serres, who is the greatest 
patron of the sport in Turkey. Both splen- 
did specimcnts of humanity—Memet Sail is 
over 6 feet high, and weighs over 17st.

Antonio Picrri is anxious on ■ their behalf 
to issue a challenge to the world.—London 
(Eng.) Mail.

H. R. C. REGATTA.

will bv at work he e everv i •iv in- ire- 1
pn ration f >r Saturday’s raw.

Shrubb lolds tllL following aunt
olds:

llasgow. 1*1)4 .
1-1.17 3 I.(union. ii}i:i:
111.23 2-5, (Jasgup;. lXli')4.
u.:m. .ombin. ! 11)4.

(i miles' J'.'.aTi 3 (Basgow, 101*4.
7 miles- 35.04 3-3. Glas; mv. 1004.
s miles 40.10. ( i asgow. lb M.
!1 mile*. - 45.27 3 5 Glasgow 1001.
10 miles 50.40 3 . . Gli<;-.w . l'.KG. j

C. A. A. U. CHAMPIONSHIP.
Tomtit O S.-pt.- Among those vhn |

will run ûi ilte fix at til v.
A. A. V. cEaiupioii“I'M' o« s it urday

are Walt . the c •list
champion; Burns, o ( algar> : T.ongb
Sellen. Co ey, Grec and Cu of
the Irish; T'ait: a nd r Men do the
West Km! and the Central men. F
the ea-t eerevavy Crow exp el s to get

was bid up to $2,005, and bought back 
by the stable. - •
MORE FOR THE WALSH STABLE.

At Tuesday’s sale of yearlings, iii New 
York the following fell to the bi<$ of Mr. 
.1. .'. Walsh, of Toronto: .1 V

Gh. f. by Nasturtium—Grove Queen, 
I&0.

Br. f. by Hawkswlck—Fair Annette;
$200.

B. c. by Sempronius—Luzellc, $325.
Br. f. by Monsieur de l’Orme— Red 

mark, $150.
Ch. f. by Nasturtium—Sif, jun., $150.

. Ch. f by St. Maxim—High Tea, $525.
B. c. by Madison—Work, $100.

MAJOR BRING AT ROCHESTER.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 5.—The races 

yesterday pleased another large crowd. 
The talent had a difficult time in en
deavoring to select the winner in the 
2.38 trotting event, which was finally 
Won by Nettie May, a rank outsider.

Thousands of dollars changed hands in 
the 2.12 pace. Syracuse followers of-tlie 
game came to the city prepared to back 
Nancy Allen to a standstill, and they did 
so. Some Canadian horsemen were here 
to go to the financial. limit on Major 
Brlno. He laid up the first heat, and his 
driver was fined $50. The next three 

.heats were won by the Major. Nancy 
Allen was game, and driven out in every 
beat, but could not win. It was a grAit 
day for the Canadians. •

LEAFS LOST AND WON.

Toronto Played Double Header at 
Rochester.

At Rochester—In the final double-header 
between the Leafs and the Bronchos, and !n- 
c-Ulentaly the last two games of the sche
duled season for Rochester, honors were di
vided yesterday. In the first game Rudolph 
held the locals In two hits, while he passed 
but one man. The visitors hit Bannister at 
opportune times, and, with tho help of the 
locals' errors, piled up seven runs. Manager 
Keiley was in the game, because of a slight 
indisposition of Phylc. Score:

First game— R.H.E.
Rochester..................... ... ». ... V 2 4
Toronto*.................................................... . » H 1

Batteries—Bannister & Doran ; Rudolph and

• Second game— R.H.E.
Rochester ....................................................  5 6 0
Toronto .................... ................................ 4 10 1

fiat.cries-Barger and liiggtns; Applegate 
and Cnrrignn.

At Buffalo—As a parting shot for the sea- 
ton the Royals won two games. from J3uf- 
lalo. each by tlie same score of 5 to 2. Greene 
was lilt hard in the first half, and the Royals 
did not need tho assistance of Umpire Sulli
van, which they received. In the second 
game ihiifalo gave Knapp, a youngster, a 
good trying-out, and he stood the fires well, 
allowing his opponents but four hits. l!i< 
ragged support and the good pilcu’ng 0; 
Krefc aeqpunts for the second victory. Seo.es:

First game— K.iI.E.

Montreal ..................................................... à Id 0
Batteries—tire.,m. and McAllister; L. Hughes

d came— K.II.E.

beat Kane," G—2, 6—8, 0—4; CampbeH' 
beat Mason, 0—2, U—2.

Ladies’ Open.
Miss Smith defeated Miss Canfield, 

3—0, 0—1, 0—2.
Ladies’ Handicap.

Miss Witcholl defeated Miss Gregg, 
G—0, 0—4; Mrs. Cooper defeated Miss 
Frith, 0—0, 3—0, 0—4; Miss Medley de
feated Alias Jolliffc, 0—1, 6—2; Miss 
Sheppard defeated Miss Taylor by de
fault.

The Armorials oî 
Dominiou of Canada

Second heat-
Crew No. 1—J. R. Marshall, G. W. Mae- 

Lintoch, J. II. Taylor, and Jas. E. Hogg, 
stroke.

Crew No. 2—J. RossT'M. Philp, A. J. 
Taylor, and N. Meade, stroke.

Crew No. 3.—J. Mahoney, F. J. Walsh, 
F. B. Griffith, and R. Isbistcr, stroke.

Third heat—
Crew No. 1—B. M. Watson, H. Awrey, 

Don Lyon, and R. R. Wallace, stroke.
Crew No. 2—R. Pilgrim, A. T. Towsend, 

D. K. Baldwin, and G. II. Sloane, stroke.
4.30 p. in.—Men’s tandem ennoe race.
4.45—Men’s double scull rowboat race.
The above two events are open to Ham

ilton, and the boats used will be subject 
to the approval of the committee. En
tries for these events must be made be- 
fdre Friday, Sept. 0. to the secretary..

5- Final heat club fours ; to be rowed 
bv the winners of the three preliminary

The officials will be:
Referee—W. W. Osborne.
Starter- -R. T. Steele.
Judge—It. R. Hobson.
Judge at turn- -W. O. Tidswell. . 
Timer—Don. M. Cameron.

Tho following article from the pea of 15. 
M. Chiuiwick, appearing in a recent ia ue 
of Canada, will no of Interest:

In Wl, at the time of Confederation, ar
morials were granted to the four provinces 
then united as the Dominion of Canada.

Ontario—Vert, a sprig of three maple leaves 
gold, un a silver chief a cross gules.

vouchee—-Gold 011. a .less gules, between two 
fleurs do 11s azure in chief aiqU a spn* of 
three maple leaves vert iu base, a gulden 
lion peasant gardant.

Nova Scotia—Gold, on a less Wavy azure, 
between three thistles stemmed and loaved

Programme of Rowbf Races for 
Saturday Next.

The fall regatta of the Hamilton Row
ing Club*will be held at the Beach, off 
the R. If. Y. C. piers,- on Saturday after
noon The start of the first heat will be 
a't 3 o’clock. Following is the programme :

First heat-—
Crew. No. I—J. Ramsay, B. Simpson,

H. Cromhic, and B. O. Hooper, stroke.
Crew No. 2—AX'. L. Agnew, Guy Long,

D. Alway. and Hugh Murray, jun., stroke.
Crew No. 3—W. J. Obernesscr, O. D. ,

roat, A. It. Bishop, and J. Colston, stroke. T'ÆÆïS.U. with ,-U
set proper, on a chief guks a golden lion 
passant gardant.

These lour were cobined or quartered in 
one shield on the Great Stal. and this quar
tered shield is, to the present time, the only 
official coat of arms of tho Dominion ol 
Canada.

The armorials described aro of -the highest 
order of heraldic composition. The arms of 
Ontario have ior the principal .color green, 
appropriate for a territory originally wholly 
woodland. The red cross on a white ground, 
or St. George's Cross signifies British 11a- j 
tioaallty, while the maple taaves arc emblem- [ 
atic of Canada. The arms of Quebec are skil- I 
fully composed, for the French lilies, with I 
the coldrs ’ reversed, signify a peuple of 
French origin; if tho colors had been tlie 
usual golden lilies on a blue ground, there 
might have been, in heraldic theory, some in
fringement of French sovereign rights, which 1 
the arrangement adopted avoids, thus being 
a courtesy to France, and the French people; 
tho “Lion of England,” as is sometimes term
ed by arnmrlsts, denotes British Dominion, ! 
and the maple leaves again symbolize Quo- j

The arms of Nova Scotia contain thistles, j 
allusive to the name of the province, v.hll ; 
the salmon in a wavy fos.s reminds us of ;hc ' 
many rivers and deeply in:!.-mod hay. " a:'.! 
Inlets which are so marked" a geographic:;l 
feature of that province. The arms ul .\ !
Brunswick Indicate a British country of* a-”- 
tivo maritime eharnctoris!ley. In the Ms-ton 
of the quarter a« printed In Burke's Armory : 
tho lymph ad Is not df-K« rihed as having j, 
sail act, but it Is so on the great seal and 
should therefore be w described, a/ tills : 
is an exceptional feature, the Ivmphnd as ' 
a heraldic figure, being usually with' -ill 
furled. Viewed an a whole the arms con- 1 
tain tho EngHsh Cross of St. Gcroge the 
Scottish thisttos. the Irish green, and tho 
French lilies. The maple leaf badge, which 
has become world-known n< a tc?d-■ of c i r 
ada. appears In tlie cepcvinllv gra- , fu! -.ri’.;.- 
form, -and in two of its three natural color.- 
of green, gold and red.

In 1870 Manitoba entered the Fonfi dera
tion, British Columbia.In the following year, 
ar.d Prince Edward Island In 187.1. up’ ,»io 1 
number, of provinces being thus iiu-r 
there seemed to he an impression thru the ' 
now provinces should *

School
Suits

Special values this week 

for the larger boys, a(jed 

10 to 16 yfars, Norfolk 

and sack styles, $3.00, 

$3,75, $5.00 and $6.50.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James St. N.

GLEASON FAVORS IT.

Ottawa Football Crack Taiks of the 
Proposed League.

Toronto, Sept. 5.—Eddie R. Gleason, 
of Ottawa, erstwhile king of the Cana
dian gridiron, now a thriving lawyer at 
the capital, was here yesterday.

M-. <;U,.5,m i* wry mud, uttmeted 
by the proposed new football ssrn.-t. as an "ecu complot" only, which

•'It would furnish an excellent .finies.” fact., was put forth. This in;; ;i, 
h., »a,id. "The big eitie. should all fur- 'mi.k/‘ “* *
nish good teams. tLuniltop is always it has always been un-.opuhr, a
good. Montreal 1ms a'sh-ong team. 1 lie ; an armorist's point of view, it is 
Argonauts nreHiavtl to hytli*i,t.iL.ry-tin-e. j *>! Ior alt'IMU7 il ,!" «id:

el.-.cwhere that place was given to Britlab- 
Columbia in order to give an effective.die?, 
play to the L'nlou Jack, and Manitoba. Vfl#., 
placed ninth for the sake of symmetry" SO 
a -count of its resemblance to Ontario. .'CPb6': 
other modified form referred to appeared La: 
the publications put out for the exhtbittoa. 
in Halifax bn lilOJ. It contains quarters for" 
L’j ince Edward Island and Sasltatchowan; 'as - 
lately granted, and ono .designated forrnAl^- 
ber la. out not yet adopted. This last was - 
very badly represented, and its design, .was 
lather a surprise to the writer, for the "de
sign had been made by him, and he whs 
nulle aware of it having become known -to. 
the publl -. Ils blazon is: Silver a bend bftNX 
ef ion gold and sable between two bulls pas-" 
rant guitT).’ The bend alludes to the titVfùë, " 
heii^g taki n from the arms of the late Prittop-- 
Albert, and the bulls symbolize a ranching

An "ecu complet" for Canada, as it "now 
exist h, may be composed of nine quartèfa, 
nil authorized (that is, singly, but not in--any 
combination other than the original form,). 

ng Alberta, which can at present ho 
• ‘ ' ly. This’by a preposed design only

-Knapp uud'^tyan ; Keefe and

■Tom Shipman and Wo 
don Harriers, and the 
pi on will !;e up. The Mu 
ships will he held mi S 
(’. A. A. I . me making’

id si of tile
Maritintp , 

l it line eluui 
Till, an 

eff uis to 1
team consisting 
accompany their

of all the

DUNBEATH WON.

Bilikerry Refused the Thirteenth 
Jump at Blue Bonnets.

0,.. i.iil.li.

■ li.

Toronto Ivish-Canadians,
r.t Britannia Park on 
Eat :y.

liar

dii

, end the 
club.
)i- of the 
from the 
unt iring |

Montreal. Kept. 5. Favori 1 
odds won four of the six rat 
Bonnets yesterday, mi,

I better day- of it than sii 
I opened. The card was nu 

| night events, with a st<
| the full course, and a ha 
' and a quarter as the t'eatur 
i Mr. Lhetland’s DuuUiith, s 
I the former race after a pm 
: with Butwell, tho second ch 
I heath, who had been going ea 

I his field, went to the front 
1 lengths entering the horn? si i 
, Butwell, under punishment.

i'utfaio

Al Jtscy City—Baltlnior*—Jersey Citl, 
grouuds,

! At Newark — New ark-Providence,
; grounds..

EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING.
^ \\’on._ Lost.

! Bu.mio .................................. us 4*j

r  ............ ................. i ■ •Motjïr.... ........... .................... L-J
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

Brooklyn 1, New A’ork 4. 
Brooklyn ,.L New York 3. 

Piuebvirg 2, UJnblnnati 0. 
Pittsburg 5, Cincinnati 2. 

Chicago 8, St. Louis 2.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

Cleveland 6, Detroit 5.
N"-v York 2. Philadelphia 4. 

Chicago 2. St. Louis 1.
BRITS GO TO BRANTFORD.

an l Ottawa van turn out a very M.rong | cSÏLbîu and iw 
tv i ill from the combined clubs, "Rough ; in a higher degree Incongruous and i 
Rider.-- and St. Patrick’s. 1 haven’t t«.k- ; able in such coinbiuntions. tip 
en a very active interest in footlull my- apparent in Dio or i
self lor several seasons, but Uns m w j of l!l:it l>rovinPO adopted a i: w a- i 
arrangement looks good to me." j different bearing; which was de-ignal
V TLT r & rrtra wtrifTrar i the-llcv. Canon Bean lends, of Vi:-,.-:
x. M. C. A. CLUB MEETING. j displayed a good d al of heraldic ski

The A. M. ( . A. Rugby football .team ! made, of embodying tiio f i» ion .l'i'k «
will hold a meeting to-night at the A. tho twees ary authority for doing f 
M C. A. at 8.30. Xll players are re- : l*lis has lately been remedied and at (.!:■

(« '«• "l«tion ®f 12£iV iL"S'ns™^viv
the practice nights is of great import- , ion of the writer, is rather the re>■ 
a nee to every player.. Anyone who would j -Improvement. 

w” j like get oui with thv V. M. V. A. is j
WC( i cordially invited, and, will be given a good ; heraldically, nearly akin to 

' 1 show, as there fffll be three teams to j piores* 'of south Tokyo 
fill up. Simon, thv crack player, who 
showed up so well last year, but owing 
to sickness lmd to give up the game, will 

, be in the game again. He is a' likely- . 
looking chap, weighing about 1811 pound* l “mbl- 

ns; and very speedy. He will be a tower of 
.4xji; : strength to thv team. Besides him there 
wio ! will be a number of new players, who 

have had experience in the. American

;VV" *" ' .

THE MAN IN THE MOON.

Curious Legend About tho Origin of That 
Being.

There is a qû.ûnt tradition about how 
the belief iu the. man in the modh orig
inated that is worth retelling.

Like so manv of these beliefs, says 
Thy Washington Star, it began way 
lack iu Bible times, and in qui tv an
other dress. By many nations t'lie * id 
man is supposed to be the one who fast 
made his ‘appearance ip the' Book of 
Numbers (Chapter xv., verse 32.) Then tli- 
he was found by the children of Israel 
gathering sticks on the Sabbath day.
He was taken before Moses and cun- 
demned to death. Ho was taken later 
outside the temp; and stoned until he

lile ! 
rd. j

y struggle 
ice. Dun- : 
y Lack of |

it the fif- j
teh. Here j 
de a game !

1"fort to catch the favorite, hut Dimbeuth | 
: drew away in the last furlong, winning 

. lui. for th- untiring !iS"tw lengths. f'-.M Kin <nt third. 
Ilf devote l hinself to ' "‘lbeir.v refused the thirteenth jump and

hoys in tlicit* rndraror | Pulled “P- „ , .
J he scratching of Polly Prim in the 

handicap left t ol. Jack as favorite at 
odds-on over Marster and Dick Redd. The 
money went down’in bunches on the Col- j 
one!,, many who were stung in the last 
start of the Possara colt at the Saratoga

A same has been arranged between the 
II:iman.as. < hunt-inns of Hamilton, and the 
Yt riiv Blow Works team. champions rf 
i’ -inford, lor next Saturday, at Brantford. 

Brits will send their full regular team

port in the junior de-

rcceivcd 
next Sat-

MEET.

luuuliau games ,.x..xn , .... . ,
.. ore 111- -Mvrl-,1 1,V I meeting hemg -og-r to si-zc tint rlmn-- 

il t, a that the ]i*t|to ”«®»P «f«ir losses. H-for- tii- h-.ri-s
.......... liv-rvUiing puinu ! 'vp"t1 to tbe pnsl .1. J. -Marsh's Mars -r

„ il i ho i had been backed down to It to ( -okl- 
stein took Marster to the front at the

v.'ii! he much 1

ptvlimlii.v.y a 
along without

and by Katun ,
uAoniiaodation for 5,000 Jioople. Only, ,, ... ..... ,
]/f. . , hue 1,-ca ros-rv-d, and nre *(«at o( Stonley try in the (nth nee 
en drug stun, end all I y» » big disappointment and "as ,lue
th-'leading -porting headquarter». The 11,1 Part to a poor start and n had rule.

ful meet, m ail the
rangements have gone, . , . . .

hitch. The new stands 1 "n1'1 «P1-»"1 UP " " h-n-’-g lnd.
, near!" -mpl-t-d, I V10 closed stoutly eommg into

r ; ... : i i i,, An tin» ! the stretch, but Marster had enough lefttne.. -mil " sent ^ ^ of|. ^ wi„ Tho

died, One would1 think that w.as punish- 1 auivng the entri'ea, -including SeHen, the 
ment enough even for so awful a crime, new five-mile champiote; Kerr, tlie cham- 
but superstition took him in hand at pi.cn sprinter;. Barber, champion high 

o.wi nn.iai-fm-il him to the *•••..... — *'■ — "T-1 .t. t..i.

stands will be free and the reserv-1 KEEP MOVING FIRST, 
ed --at* wl» '-"> «”»«• A* the gomes I Xcw york> Scpt. 5._ p. R. Hitchcock’s 
w.l! be Jiebl, nun or shine, Hamiltonians, Keep .Moving, a despised outsider in the 
are r.«cored ot a splendid afternoon s bctting> won the $15.000 Great Filly 
sport, 'due vm.ter track will permit ot ^|a]{es> s{x furlongs, at Sheepsheati Bay

yesterda)'. T’lie track was heavy;‘and she 
was favored by the mud, but she ran 
practically unbacked fit ,30 ‘to L Bou
quet was second,- and Lady Winifred 
third.. Baby Wolf, at 0 to 1, , won tlie 
flying handicap. _ ■nr,1,.

Riglit'Royai, Winner of the fifth race,

permit
uét.s being hold ‘in any kind of 

weather, and field events will not be in
terfered with by rain, as the ground is 
very sandy, and the mud seldom becomes 
deep..

There is a fine array of champions

that point and consigned him to the 
moon, where, with a bunch of -f.ticks on 
his tired old back, lie was destined to 
«limb fore ver up the shining .hill and 
never reach the top. The. story goes that 
his faithful dogs were permitted to share 
his fate, and if you look carefully when 
the night is clear and dark you will see 
tho pair toiling away upon their end
less climb.

Tlie face of the pld man also grew out 
of the old time tradition, biit the figuies 
are quite plain if one puts on the glasses 
of imagination.

ITt isn’t every airship that can keep 
up appearances.

jumper; Con Walsh, Irish • champion 
weight and hammer thrower; Tim O’
Rourke, Canadian champion hammer 
thrower; Tom Coley, the. conqueror of 
Bimliag, and many others whose names 
will appear in these columns to-morrow.

Hagerjnan, of Toronto, and Dr. Briek- 
er, qf the Y. 5l. C. A„ are both entered 
iif tlie jumps, and a great contest is ex
pected between tlie- tvVo. Dr. Brick,er 
won the broad jump - at tho Penman 
games; but was disqualified oii account' 
of a. residence rule, He lias never com
peted against Hagerman, but thinks that 
lid Ban ouljmnp him.

Since making his trial on Tuesday, 
Joan Mar|;li ; haa indulged iu only light

FOUL TIPS.
There will bv no games in (ho City Longue 

on Patuday, on amount of the Irish Can
adians having rented Britannia Park.

Fox « n and Clement, pitcher and out-fielder 
n-lively of the Jersey City team, have’ 
been bought by tue Philadelphia Nationals.

‘ Ch.uner" Elliott's Oswego team has pa «- 
od the Seneca Falls team, from whicn Out- 
lic-ldtM Welch of the Torontos tamo, and is 
now in the lead of the Empire State League.

President DoVcy of tho Bostons, In explain-, 
ins liis action in drafting Kelley, said that 
bo considered it a good Investment. IfB »a>s 
bo has no intention of replacing Tenney us 
manager.

Rochester Post-Express:—Toronto has prac
tically cinched the pennant, and if there 

! be. any doubting Thomases let them spell 
i out the speed which the Maple Loafs aro 
I travelling at now and that of_ tho Bisons. 

Toronto has a big loud, and with three weeks 
more to play can hardly be overtaken. *• 

Second Baseman Ambrose McConnell oî 
Providence is leading his team and close 
to the top of the league swatters. He was 

i made 130 base hits. Of this number two were 
circuit chasers, six were triple? aud thirteen 
were Roubles. He lias made more than 100 
singlc-s and has scored 39 runs. His fielding 
average is .940. He has accepted 492 chances, 
with only 20 errors. He has been sold to the 
Boston Americans.

_______ *•_

‘ HACK’S” POSH ION
IS THREATENED.

Georges Hackenscbnîidt, the "Russian 
Lion." who ha# been champion of the world 
tit wrestling ior so long, will shortly, have his 
position seriously threatened.

His old opponent. Antonio Bierri, "The 
Terrible Greek." who "produced" Madrali, 
Haekensçh.fidt's greatest rival, has just re-

TENNIS TOURNEY.

Miss Smith Defeated Miss Canfield 
in Championship Evert.

Toronto Sept. S. Yesterday xvilmes- 
ed the beginning of the Indies.’ events, 
when some interesting matt-lies wore con
tested in both opens, and handicap ii: the 
presence of a large assembly of vnll-ua- 
lattx. Aft the tournament proceeds the 
matches will be still more ke-nily con
tested and toward the end of tne w( t k 
the opportunity will be afforded of see-

Bcanland's design. The arms 
of South Tokyo arc: Silver, 
on a chief of barry si I've ;• and 
sun rising in Kplemlid g<-M ;

the t'nion. in a chief barrv s: 
a d fin I-sun sotting in ;>l*-n 
barry silver and azure was i- 
boiieal of tlv fhu-ific rrcan, - 
fere thus symbol:;:, d i;i : ii.• 
both in the east and wi t, T1 
Tokyo wai: i-. said, r-d• - :

quarters, leaving Yukon oiit;- 
tlie; inclusion of Yukon is desire^ It 
c:i be necessary to piake up twelve 
s. for neither ten or eleven is admis- 
Th:.-1 '::«y be donp by adding a qu$r- 
Kci.watin and on» of the Norjhwc* 

tes. as now existing.
■ V,;n been at times a suggQfc:ion that 
Inn:Id t:é one simple shield of amis 
Canada, instead of one of quarters 
niing provinces. It wnu id hardly be 
v to improve on the original d-.slgn of 
narters. but if thin must be extended 
i:"y the junior provinces, that may be 

<b-i« by’an "c-vu complet." modified from - 
time to time as changes ty-cur, and a 
an c sing!.» shield for Canada as one 
might be adopted.

The Royal Arm's, as representing the king 
and. the ‘r.whorlty of tho Crown, continue 
to be much u.i'cd officially in Çanàda, e?pec- 
iilly in the courts of law. This is a very 
pv. -ior practice, and one which is to bo hoped 
vi 1*1- be adhered to. The seal of the high 
court of justice In Ontario «hoys the royal 
arm.-, with a smaller shield of the arms cf 
the province a] pended, which is n proper 
and correct symbolization of the authority 
< f the crown exercised "through his "majesty's 

nnd" judicial ofieersf in and for the

ft iture of the i

IncqiMJXHjty of (lie cc-h 
referred to an "ecu eoiu; ! 
in which a quarter was d 
Edward Island, heraldic.!' 
eymholization to. but diffei 
from, tin* badge berr-' e-i 
ar.d which teprosented tin 
composition

able to tlie Brin

a style of a 
The "ecu 

arranged in n1 
as in the prev

When You Admire a Girl in Peru.

T’, r a \iiintg Pmtvian to be seen on 
•be ~=rW-t - w-rt4t -tt «tkef--than - ‘from 
is immediate family, no matter how 
veil In* might l e known to her. would 
i:\ • 1 \ i* riiiirv a ma.vriage or coffee and 
.'.-O !< for two. If you are not contant 
vit}i gazing, you had best follow the cus- 
i:nt aifil purclutse as many photogropihe 
f her as you may desire front the stock 
<-- t < a hand in the shops. If you hesi- 

lute ti pay 1 he price askrd you as a for- 
igtier..yon must be preparod to meet 
he indignation of the ele.rk that one of 

I.imp's fairest daughters .-hou 1(1 be vheap- 
I*. held. Perhaps, ats the senor desires the 
I.li!!!- merely as souvenirs, lie would 
11- sat', ih-.l to accept others at lower 
pri •!•« h'Wi-r because they are ostensibly 

:;i,t prints. But Senofita X wears a 
vac;;. expression, while Sonorita Y 
'-quints markedly, it ml ho you pay twice 
i\< : ;h : \ ur origi’ial choice for the sake 
f honoring her pretty face. Ami it is

-ting of tin- very finest tennis ever : 
i*d in Toronto. Ye

French Police Do y chasing a burglar through a Jwuse to the roof.
-titer Viwit in 

suits :"
Open Singles.

Paird defeated McDowell, 0 — 1, ('--2; 
Locke defeated Cliff Dineen. V—4, C—-4; 
GoL«tein defeated Williamson, 0—-3, 
7—5; Hall defeated Kane, fv 2, 0—0; 
Bartlett defeated Koutli, 7—3, 4—0, 
7—5.

..........Men’s Novice.
Rciu beat North et*. 7—5, 6—1 ; Fi -ld- 

ing beat Williamson, 0—2, 8—10, G—2; 
Hitihins beat Wiley, 6—3, f>—7, 8 -0; 
Dock ray beat Duff. (>—3, 0—2; Deveanx 
beat Ramsay, 0—3. 4-0, 0—1.

Men’s Handicap.
Bartlett beat Dock ray, G—3, G—3; 

Rowland beat Kelly, 7—5, 4—6, G—1 ; 
G remit roe beat Baines, G—4, 10—8; Chas. 
Dineen beat Duff, 0—4, 8—G; Spanner 
beat Routli, 4—6, G—1, (i—^ McEaeliern

toll Gans, Bring Borne the Bacon.
Oh, thé sun am shining brightly 

Round the little cubing door.
And the yaller gals am singin’

Down in sunny Baltimore.r 
All the cullutl folks am anxious, 

’Cause Brer Joseph fights to-day; 
They are tunin’ up the banjoes,

And this am what they say.

Bring home the bacon, Joseph, 
Bring- home the coin;

Get aboard tho chorus-, niggers, 
Everybody join ;

Bring home tho bacon, Joseph, 
Uct da*. Massa Bfltt,;

Bring home Uefi baton. Joseph,
• Bring it in your milt.

Oh. there’s gw4ne to be some mournin'* 
Down in sunny Baltimore, •

1! Brer Joseph get the wallop,
’Cause he ain’t done that before,

Oh, tho darkles get your conjure»
And put on your rabbits’ feet.

What’s the use of mournin’
W'hen the; banjo’s tunin’ sweet?

Bring homo tlie bacon, Joseph,
—iBring home the■.i-jf—,«.......

Get tiboard tho chorus, ' niggers, 
Everybody join ;

Bring homo the bacon, Joseph,
Get flat Massa Britt;

Bring home tho bacon. Joseph 
Bring It iu your milt.
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Belgian Police Dog climbing 
wall nine feet hi ah

considered an honor, for a girl’s standing 
in the coiumuyity is judged by the nuiii- 
Ler of her• pictures that are sold—a sort 
of continuing plebiscite to decide on “Tim 
Most Popular Young Lady in Our 
Midst,”—From “Famous Arteries of Tra
vel,” by Aubrey Lanston, in The Bohem
ian lor September.

The Toronto jury that inquired into, 
the death of M. J. Tomney, who fell 
from the tier va rd street bridge into the 
'Don, brought, in a verdict of accidental 

of it expected. It seems to have bcwntg«iuT- J death-' 
u!,nd.Ul,Pr0VCd" CXCW ’« rnifeo EWM I»- j T|„. CMiRr^ation of tb« Firit Mette 

Ttyo modifications of it have appeared— | lb!'t^Jur>r,^i^tfîBelplh whose phicezof w<>y- 
"*oae from-Mn nitoba.- in' -which that province ship wàs (TçSfa&j’pd ty fire, have decided 
!B Uie OQtvtml one of the ndne quar- to pmt a ,m.w Church in St. Tatrick's
icra. which Is Its right .poxitipa by s?nlorliy> 1 , ,
but in the form of tue "ecu complet” used u ard, at a codt ,oi $lV,uuu.

cally• objectionable. In order to make up 
the pine, « quarter was introduced to -rep
resent tho ^Northwest Territories and another 
to represent tho government of the Yukon. 
Tho Inst typifies a country of auriferous 
snow-clad mountains. The former, which has 
never (except in n London heraldic maga
zine) beea correctly printed symbolized a 
territory polar and fur-bearing in i»s north- 

. ern regions, and grain-bearing In its south 
ern parts. Its blazon or description is; Si! 
vcv, three garbs (wheat sheaves) prtiper, on 
;i chief Valry a;old and azuro (representing 
fur) a polar bear of silver. .

The "ecu rompl;et" .so composed obtained 
much wider acceptance than tho auyipr

V


